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E Davie of Boston Ac-

cused of Hagh

WAS A LAVISH

Sums Estimated at iioin
000 to 500000 Missing

Scores ot IfJnns In Financial Dis-

trict Many Members of Hack
Bay Society Said Be Losers
Work Units on Magnificent
don In AVeston millionaire Colony
DinnpNltlon of Funds a Mystery

Boston Dec i After a mctgoifc career
of several years In hl finance Robert E
Davie a youthful stock broker with of
ttcas atVKJ State street is missing from
this city Simultaneously with his van-
ishing a month ago sums estimated at
from ISftXCjJQ to 40000 have disappeared

The police have a warrant for the
youthful broker arrest charging him
wjth the larceny of 16000 worth ot stock
from Mrs Hannah I Greanwood o
Somerville She complained to he pollee
about four months ago and when an in-

spector went looking for him ho found
tho Davie had Jumped tho town It was
reported that the firm of Abbott

29 Broadway New York knew some
thing about Da vie but this concern de
nled any knowledge of him whatever

Erecting JlnKJilflceiU Mansion
Davie twentythree years of age one

of the youngest and at one time most
successful men of affairs in State street
Work on a magnificent inanition beIng
erected for him in the Weston million-
aire colony has ceased His mother i-

griefstricken at her home in Allstoiu-
My heart Is breaking site sold today
Scores of firms in the financial dis-

trict and broken are said to be losers
His acquaintanesahip included the best
class of bankers He counted his
friends In the Buck Bay anti Brookline
districts by the hundreds those
who miss him is William IL Jackson
who occupies an old mansion at 40
Chestnut street Ho says Devle induced
him to part with 1000

Just prior to his disappearance Davie
borrowed a blooded horses from a for-
mer attorney general f this Commpn
wealth took th animal to NwvTrK
exhibited him in the horoa ahdv thore

sold the Mammal realizing some thou-
sand of dollars

Another alleged victim was Hurry
Lauder the Scotch comedian Davis
entertain Lauder at Ills honie in
Brookline at two magnificent banquets-
At one of these banquets many promi-
nent people were present The alleged
separation of Lander his funds
took place at tho second dinner The
comedian is a cautious investor and it
had been his boast for years that tho
man who could trim him did not ex-

ist
Social Career Curbed

Davie was put up for membership In
an exclusive club In the Back Bay
Certain events prevented his membership
application from being acted upon Some
weeks ago certain prominent men became
suspicious of Davie and began to curb
his social career Shortly before his de-

parture for Mexico where be is today
Davie gave a dinner his home at which
were present nearly all local and Brook
lino pastors of prominence

Two years ago David married beautiful
Anna Cotter the daughter of James E
Cotter a wealthy lawyer For six months
the couple lived together at 106 Winthrop
street Brookline It was presumed that

Continued on Pope U Column 0

RIOTING IN SHANGHAI

Frightened by Quarantine
Precautions Token There

Victoria British Columbia Dec 3

Serious rioting followed the outbreak of
bubonic plague In Shanghai according-
to steamship advices received here
StoriES were spread that the health of-

ficers took sufferers to the ships to secure
their eyes and hearts for the compound-
Ing of jnedlcine and tho health officers
were assaulted Rioting followed and
the Shanghai volunteer was callud
out to protect foreigners and property

The recent outbreak against foreigners
in Kwang Tung was foment by an
dynastic followers Insurgents from Hun
gnu aided and it was not until 00 troops
were sent that the uprising was sup-
pressed Churches arid other property
wore destroyed in Leinchow and San
chang but no foreigners lost their lives

WED ON THE

Two Chorus Girls Dcuontc Brides

Wilkwbapre J v Dec 3 Two of tho
chorus girls of burlowiue show at the
Luzerno Theater here were married to
night performance on the stage
of the neater They elected to have this
plac for the ceremony because a year
ago they met the men of their choice in
this city

Hazel Laagley of Philadelphia-
was married to Joseph H Lauferan Jr
of Philadelphia the comedian of the
show while Miss Nellie MeGeahan of
Lancaster Pa became the bride of
Fred B Blake of Now York The cere-
mony wa performed by the Roy Dr D
W of city und the mem-
bers of the company gave tho two cou-
ples a wedding supper after the core
inuny

AmlmMsudor Keren Ilovt
Vienna Dec 8The American Ambas-

sador Richard C Korcne line given his
first reception Ififro carried out
in a style that the people who
believe that the wily reason for an am
hassadoV existence is his capacity to
spend money The Kerens reception witsmore elaborate more expensive and

this capital

SIIsn Sears an Aeroplane
Boston Dec aMiss Eleanora Soars

the athletic society girl who has made
several aeroplane flights with Grahame
Whlto has ordered a biplane from a Mar
Uhcad firm
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Maryland and Virginia Rain or
snow and slightly warmer to

day tomorrow fair colder
light to moderate variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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Rivalry for Philippine Post
Gen Wesley MerrItt Dead
Waterways Men Meet This Weok
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DEW QUITS FORCE

Chief Inspector Permitted to Retire
on a Pension

London Dee 2 Chief Inspector Dew
who had control of the Crippen case from
the outset left Scotland Yards today
He Is only fortyseven years old but hits
served the time to qualify for pension
lila resignation was undoubtedly compul-
sory on account o his having let Crip
pen escape from the country

DR FLEXNER ILL

Director of Rockefeller Institute
May Have Appendicitis

Now York Dec 3 Dr Simon Flexner
Is III at his home at 150 East Sixtyfirst
street and is attended by several physi-
cians It is reported that he has ap
pondlcitls

Dr Fhbcner was chosen director of the
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re
aonroh at its founding In 1903 At that
time he was profesp r of pathology at the
University of Pennsylvania and bofore
that had bpen prpjfepspr of pathological
anatomy at lIe Is forty

AID FROM CARNEGIEI-

ron Master Sends 5000 for Uncle
Remus Memorial Fund

Atlanta Dec 8 Because of the love he
bare Joel Chandler Harris Uncle Remus
Andrew Carnegie today forwarded a
chock for 5000 as a contribution to the
Uncle Remus memorial fund

In his letter Mr Carnegie mentioned
the affection which he bore toward Uncle
Remus and said ho was glad to be able
to aid in erecting1 the memorial

Tho memorial association now has 15t
000 and when tho sum reaches 25000 It
will be used to purchase Wrens Nest

home of Joel Chandler Harris which
will be turned into the Uncle Remus
Museum

Cot Roosevelt recently lectured here
for the Incle Remus fund During Uncle
Remus life both Roosevelt and Carnegie
were visitors to Wrens Nest

IENDLIM JAJLED

OK MURDER COUNT

Slayer of Anna Kellner Gets
Life Sentence

Louisville Dec 1010 oclocjc to
night tho jury in the case of Joseph
Wendling charged with the murder of
little Alma Kellner on December 8 1903

brought In a verdict of guilty fixing his
punishment at life in the penitentiary

When the verdict was brought in with
the same smile which he has worn since
the trial began on November 28 Wend
ling received the sentence

The case was given to the jury at 645
oclock this evening and It was believed
that they would not be able to agree

Much surprise was evinced by the tact
that he was not given the full extent of
the law

While the evidence Introduced by tho
Commonwealth was circumstantial it
wove a strong chain about the prisoner
The trial was void of the sensational ffes
tlmony which had been promised

QUESTION BERGERS ELECTION

Thousand BuHoi Cast Ity Socalled
First Intention Voters

Milwaukee Dec 3Inquiry made in
Milwaukee shows that about one

voters who had declared their first
Intention of becomlngacltlzens since the
now citizenship law became effective in
1903 voted at the last election In the Fifth
Congressional district and as a result the
election of Victor L Bergcr a Socialist
Representative may be invalidated-

I pellevc the report that a large num
ber of votes were cast by socalled first
intention voters in the election is
said Henry Cochems whom Berger de-
feated Moreover the Republican coun-
ty committee was entirely without a po-
litical organization in the election hav-
ing no challengers at the booths and
therefore the dangers from that source
were not guarded against The Social
Democrats held full sway

Lake Steamer MissIng
Sault Ste Marie Mich Dec 3 Noth

has been heard of the steamer
Light due here more than thlrtysfx

hours ago from Duluth since she left the
head of tile lakes

f125 Baltimore Had Return
Baltimore Ohio

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both wayr except Royal Lin
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PHiliPPINE POST

Murray and Funsfon Vould

Succeed to Command

CLASH SEEMS IMMINENT

jth Ute Wur v Department nnd
Chief of Stuff Favoring Murray
for Promotion and Pollticlnim
Hacking Funntoit Selection of n-

SiicccflNor to Brig Gen
Briii H Problem Before Taft

Who will succeed Maj Gen William P
Duvall of Maryland when he retires
from the command of the Philippine di-

vision next month in causing no little
speculation in army circles and may ulti
matefy bring about n clash with the
White HOUSQ War Department and soy
statesmon as participants

Brig Gen Arthur Murray chief of the
Coast Artillery is favored for the

by the War Department while
Brig Gen Frederick Funston of Agul
naldo fame is supported by politicIans
from Kansas and California for the posi

tionPresident
Taft has taken tho stand that

politics not enter army relations
und the result of the controversy may
mean the selection of a dark horjs-

er Rising from tho volunteer corps to a
brigadier general in a few years Is the
record of Gen Funstpn of the
opposition to his selection for the Philip
pine post comes undoubtedly from the
fact that he a West Point gradu
ate There Is always more or less feelings

between the graduates of the military
school and those appointed to the regular
army from the ranks of civilians In utl-

ditlon Funstons opponents say his short
military career does riot warrant his se-

lection for such an Important post
Wood Favors Inrrny

It is known that the War Department
and Maj Gen Wood Chief of Staff favor
the appointment of Brig Gen Murray
and it is understood ftave presented
strong arguments to the President for his
appointment That Represenatlves and
Senators from Kansas have made pleas
for Funston at the White House is also
known

California Is also Interested n the tight
for Funstons selection Because of the
services he rendered during the earth
quake at San Francisco and In the mar-
tial regime thereafter Funston wa m
charge of tho Department of California
and did great work in the saving of

property at the time of the earth
quake interests and other cor-

porations whose property was saved are
said to have made Funston a promise of
promotion for his work

Brig Gen Murray m the other hand
is relying on his long and meritorious
military record to bring him the plum
The Philippine office has been filled from
the Coast ArtlIlery Xfhich Murray now
commands and It Is believed that this
branch of the service nhould continue to
have this representation among the major
generalships

He hs hud a military career of forty
years duration If polities is to be
brought Into the appointment however
hecan rely on support from the
leading of Congress Champ
Clark being among his closest friends

Gen Edwnrda Mentioned
While the contest is being waged by

friends of Murray and Funston talk of
a dark horse has been creeping in as
an amicable means of settlement Pres-
ident Tafts closest friend Brig Gen
Clarence Edwards is among those men
tioned and there if no doubt that he
could have the place were he so inclined
Practically every one of the fourteen
brigadier generals on the list have been
named and while all are in a receptive
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mood none Is making a bid for the place
except and Murray

President Taft will make the appoint-
ment within a few days an Brig Gen
Duvall reaches the age limit and will
he retired onrly next month Present

seem to favor Murray though
Funstons supporters may have sonic
strong political cards when the show-
down cornea before the President

SALOME IS OUT

Baltimore Decides It Does Not Care
Htf

for that Production
Baltimore Doe 1 There will be no
Salome in Baltimore this winter J jrn

hard Ulrich manager of tho Lyric and of
the Chicago Quera Company

today
tin view of phq trematldoiif qnposftion

whfU has developed a lRt the
our board of mamtgws will doclili-

utbralTe tho work out of our repertoire-
I do not think that Baltimore will sustain
a groat loss in having Salome omitted
We have many operas uhlch are more
beautiful and which wouW please the
public In Baltimore much more

to Philippines in 1898

VETERAN OF THE CIVIL WAR

Participated in AU Battles of Army
of Potomac Earned Six Brevet Pro
motions and Accompanied Sheri-
dan on llnld

Maj Gen Wesley Merritt U S A
retired died yesterday at noon at Nat-
ural Bridge Va He was 9 veteran o
the civil and Spanish wars Gen Mer
ritt commanded the fist expedition which
went to the Philippines In 1SK He was
boin In New York on June 16 1835 and
was graduated from the Military Acad-
emy on July 1 iSO

Gen Merritt participated in all the bat
Jtlos of the Army of the Potomac and
Earned sir successive promotions

gallantry at Gettysburg Yellow Tav-
ern Hayyes Shop and Five Forks

Known In Shennndonh
Gen Merrltt afterward accompanied

Gen Sheridan on the cavalry raid to-

ward and commanded a
cavalry division In the Shenandoah and
AppomaTtox campaigns He was one of
the three commanders from the Federal
army to with the Confederate
commander for surrender of the Army of
Northern Virginia After the civil war
Gen Merritt participated in several In-
dian campaigns From 1SS2 to 1S87 he
was superintendent of the United States
Military Academy at West Point

Gen Merritt was serving as command-
Ing officer of the Department of the At
lantic In 1S3B when he was assigned In
May 1898 to command the first military
expedition to the Philippines

Served In Paris
i In December of the same year he went
to Paris to cooperate with the American

iftace commissioners Litter he again
served in command of the Department of
the East with headquarters at Governors
Island He was placed on the retired
list on June 16 J900

Gen Men Ht Is survived by his wife
who is the daughter of Mrs Norman
Williams and three nephews who live
Int Washington A D Merritt of the In-
terior Department M C Chance Audi
tor for the Postoffice Department and
W W Chance of the Postoffice Depart-
ment

TAX OFFICE IS BOBBED

BHrKlnT3lnl e a Hani In
vnnla Town

Pa Dee 3 Burglars
broke into tho office of Borough Tax Col-

lector James Glllesple of Freeland about
midnight blew open the safe and got
away with all the money it contained
about JSOO The discovery was made by
Frank brother of the tax col-

lector who passed the office on the way
home and noticed the shattered window
He went Inside and found the sate
1md been blown off The police no-
trfew except that three strangers were
seen looking at the office early in the
evening They believe the robbery Is
the work of professionals
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Capitol to Be Open for Work

Tomorrow

PROGRAMME IN CHAOS

AttemptedA-

ftldc front Appropriation JBIllm and
Decennial Apportionment Act Only

Fen 31enaurc8 Be Considered

Fortification ot Panama Canal Jit

Opposed and Continuance of Tarlrf
Board IK In Jeopardy

The final session of the Sixtyfirst Con
gress will bvgln at noon tomorrow and
expire by constitutional limitation on
March 4

Congress worked every day from
Monday until adjournment It would have
only about ninety working days in which
to do business Therefore whatever leg-

islative programme is prepared by the
administration cannot have very extend-

ed consideration owing to the compara-
tively few weeks that will matlc the life

of this Congress-
A good deal has been heard recently

about the legislative programme Up
to date no programme has been framed
by the Republican leaders in Congress

They await the Presidents message
which will be road In thfc two houses
Tuesday They are hopeful that they will
find Inspiration m that document or at
least suggestions that will aid thom jn

their labors As a matter of fact how-

ever the leaders are firmly of the opin
ion that outside of the appropriation bills
and an apportionment act baaed upon the
census of 1WO the country need expect
few Important enactments from Congress
this winter

Ship Subsidy Up Again
Members of Congress who dlScuss the

subject say that consideration will
be given to the pendlngship

subsidy bill the administration proposal
that the Panama Canal be fortified to
conservation legislation to the antlInj-
unqtion bill that has been approved by
the President and to other measures ot
secondary Importance Including the one
providing for a reorganization of the
Postoffice Department ori a modern busi-
ness basis with a view of wiping out tho
annual postal deficit

The retrenchment policy of President
Taft will have to run the gantlet in
Congress this wjnte The worn has been
passed that the purse strings must be
tightly drawn This doctrine is preached
bennially on the stump but it has over

been a difficult thing to put in Into prac-

tice when Congress to business
Congress leaders display a brow of

trouble when asked about the probable
expenditures for the session Privately
they say that the appropriations this
year will go above tho billion dollar mark
as they have at every session since the
days of Tom Reed of Maine

In support of their belief they point to
the work of the last session The es-

timates submJtted to Congress a year
ago were a little In excess of 1028000000
Despite the pleadings of the administra-
tion and the strenuous work of tlie

watchdogs of the Treasury the appro-
priations footed up to more than 1027
901000 11000000 in excess of author-
ized expenditures for the preceding year

Retrenchment Hope Vain
The leaders Intend to cooperata with

the administration In the effort to keep
down expenditures but they declare that
the country may as well prepare Itself
for another billion dollar session

There has been a lot of talk In the
press of late about a partial revision of
the tariff at the comjng session Tho in
dications now are that no serious effort
will be made at this time to revise the

Continued oa Page 3 CplHian C
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President Taft Will Open

Big Convention Here

THE HOUR

May Elaborate in Address on

His Chicago Utterance

Annunl Congress Convenes
t JSevr TVllInrd Wednesday More

Than 4OOO Delegates of Rational
Celebrity In Bn ncN and Politic
IVilLBciBroaght Together to Solve
Transportation Problems

Drawn together by an apprehension that
the occasion In to confront a crisis in
their CQirimpu concern the improvement-
of the waterways of the United States
thcra fit expected to attend
convention u f tue Natjonai Rivers and
Harbors Consrress Wa on De
flambar 7 thVlafgeBt assembly-
of delegates from the several States anti
of men of national celebrity in business
and polities ever brought to the Capital

This years convocation of forceful busi-
ness men and leading statesmen will meet
at the Non Wylllard and be called to
order on next WedneJay at 1030 by the
president of the congress Representative
Joseph E Ransdell of Louisiana Presi-
dent Taft who said in his speech at Chi-
cago that transportation was the ques
tion Of the hour will deliver the opening
address It Is expected he will elaborate
his Chicago utterance particularly along
the line the only solution of the
transportation problem1 Is through re-
course to mprovement and maintenance
of the navigable waterways of United
States i

Address hy Harmon
President Taft will be followed In an

address by the Mexican Ambassador
Senor do la Then will come ade
Hveranco the chairman of the
Rivers and Harbgrs Committee of the
House Representative of
New Ou Thursday Gov Judsoit
Harmon of Ohio will deliver an address-

It Is not known what subject the Ohio
governor will treat but it is recalled
that he has always been a close and
painstaking student of the arguments
for Improved waterways and that at the
meeting held in Cincinnati seven years
ago when it was determined to reor-
ganize the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress Coy Harmon completely re-
jected the Idea that the delegates on that
occasion should call upon their States
through which the waterways ran for
a pro rata sum for the needed improve-
ment insisting that the jurisdiction be
longed exclusively to the United States
government whose duty it is to take
care of In every State In which
there Is a stream suscepUble of navign
tlon

Serious Setback Feared
The word has gone around among mem-

bers and prospective delegates to the
Rivers and Harbors Congress that the
crisis which they will have to face in the
Immediate future Is that If a rivers and
harbors bill is not passed at the labt re
malning session of this Congress begin-
ning tomorrow it will so hurt the cause

Continued on Page 7y Column 2

ARMY LACKS ARMS

Representative Hull Places Blame

on Appropriations Committee
Representative John A T Hull chair-

man of the House Committee on Military
Affairs has Indorsed the remarks In the
annual report of Maj Gen Leonard
Wood Chief of Staff of the army point-
ing out the unpreparedncss of the army
for war

Mr Hull said he was glad that Oen
Wood had frankly stated the true con-

dition of affairs and hoped that Con
gross would be liberal with the army In
Its appropriation-

But dont blame the military commit
tee Mr Hull added If blame Is to
bo placed let the Appropriation Commit-
tee bear the most of It for its policy has
certainly been niggardly Tno Appropria-
tions Committee has nejer allowed ade-
quate funds for the War Department

dont believe in having the
country prepared for a war

The functions of the military com-
mittee aro limited however to only a
matter of providing small arms and am
munltion Some years ago we approprla
atcd 760000 more than the department
asked this purpose jind we have kept
It up ever since Our has been to
have a supply of arms on hand for an
army of 500000 men and the

has almost reached that point
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Wickersham Will Report
On G W U Tangle

LIABILITY OFTRUSTEES

Dissipation of Corcoran Funds

Is Cause of Investigation

PROPERTY IS NOW IN TRUST

Recommendation of Attorney Gen-

eral that Board Should Be Per-

sonally Held Responsible for
Waste of Endowment Will Be

Made on Basis that Its Action

Was Violation of

tion Files Deed of Trust to Pro-

tect Funds Most Drastic Step

in Its Checkered Financial Co-

ndition of Last Twelve Years

trustees of George
Washington University willbe held
personally responsible lor the dis
sipation of the Corcoran endow
ment funds in the report of Attor-

ney General Wickersham shortly-

to be sent was stated
by university men yesterday

It was again revived owing to
the action of the board of trustees
yesterday in placing a deed of trust
for 350QOO on practically all ot
the present university property
pledging the medical school build-

ing the hospitatjbuilding and the
old hospital building for the restor-
ation of all the trust funds within
the next ten years

HARD pnoBLEar AHKVD
Whether the Department of Justice re

port on the financial condition f the
institution will hold the trustees person-
ally liable for the trust is a
now anxiously debated in university sir

Should it do so a grave situation
will be created and it is extremely doubt-
ful whether the deed of trust filed yester-
day will meet it This instrument makes
the university responsible for the repay-

ment of the money while the attitude of
the Department of Justice may bo that
the trustees thomsolvos should be held
responsible

There Is of course a radical difference
In these two wopobitlons To hold tho
university for the repayment of the
money would mean that tho restoration
would be practically made out of tie cur-
rent funds year by year until the fund
is intact again It would bo a heavy
drain upon the resources of the Institu-
tion

On the other hand if the trustees are
declared to be responsible under the law
and the universitys charter by the At

neral it plainly means that the
latter believes the funds should be re-

stored out of Ihe Individual fortunes of
members of the board Such a recommen-
dation to Congress would be made on tho
basis that the dissipation of Corcoran
endowment was a violation f the legal
principles of trusteeship and otlior laws
relating to the scope and limiations of
the board
t Began Year Ago
There were many rumors to the offset

that puch a recommendation wouiji be
made last summer when tho affairs of
George Washington were in a
state At that time the trustees Issued a
lengthy statement on tho financial affairs
of the Institution In which they Intimated
that the dissipation of the Corcoran
fund began nearly twenty years ago
and that to hold the board of trustees
respopsible for Its appearance would mean
that every trustee in this extended period
ninny of whom are now dead would be
Involved

This statement was also Intended to
show that succeeding boards had ample
precedent in making further drains upon
the Corcoran fund when required to do
so by the gap between Income and outgo
It contains no discussion of the legal or
ethical aspects of the question however

The deed of trust filed yesterday
pledges as already stated the medical

1

Continued on Page O Column 5

SEEKS LOWER DEATH RATE

Health Officer Voodvrnrd
Dairies and Midwives

In his annual report submitted to tho
Commissioners yesterday Dr W C
Woodward health Jfllcer severely erltl-

clsed the dairy products that come Into
the District

Cream examined in tim District labra
tories said Dr Woodward showed
that 70 tier cent were below the standard
fixed by ljtw and 28 per cent below tho
standard fixed by the Department of
Agriculture

The death rate among infants in Wash
ington during hte last year was the low-

est in the history ol the city for the past
fifty years The death rate among

was 304 per 100000 While this wits
a great record Dr Woodward said that
the n tocr could be decreased and asked
that tome measures bo adopted to curb
the ignorant mltlwlvcs and oldfashioned

Who in his estimation are the
cause of not a few of the infant deaths
In the city

Wants Sew Gold Certificates
Now York Dec 3 The ins and outs of

government finance were recounted to
night by United States Treasurer Lee
McCJunK to a fjilrsiod audience in
Cooper Union He explained the Mgin
of our various paper moneys and said
that he hoped to recommend to Congress
this winter the issues of 5 gold certifi-
cates
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